MINUTES OF THE TARARUA TRAMPING CLUB (INC) GENERAL COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD AT THE CLUBROOMS ON WEDNESDAY 10 August 2005
Present
Paddy Gresham (Chair), Susan Guscott (secretary), Alan Wright, Neil Challands, Vicki Wogan,
Peter Tunnicliffe (from 8.10pm).
Apologies
Carol Kelly, Lynne Pomare
Corrections to previous minutes
Correction to Notes relating to the action list: Lynne asked about life members photos and
gaps in the display – Alan explained.
A paragraph was added to the conservation report: Meridian to be invited along to talk to
the club about its proposals in the Wellington area, and maybe someone to present the other
point of view – Vicki to arrange.
Notes re Action list
It was agreed the missing alpine instruction gear listed by Alistair in his email dated 17 July 2005
(attached) be written off.
Alan noted the miniature Winchcombe trophy for next year is in the secretary's cupboard.
8.10pm Peter Tunnicliffe arrived and was welcomed to the committee.
Minutes of previous meeting
Moved these be accepted subject to corrections as a true and correct record.

Neil/Alan Carried

Matters Arising
Changes to the action list are reflected in it. There was discussion about the importance of
leadership training courses which are directly related to strategic objectives in the Strategic Plan.
Correspondence
Incoming mail list attached to minutes. Susan noted a missing item: receipt of a letter from John
Thomson re off-track exploration listings on the fixture card. Susan to send a copy of letter and
Paddy's response to Neil.
Susan to routinely include a list of outgoing mail: for the past month the outgoing mail was:
1.

To Steve and Andrew Lacey re their assistance carrying out rubbish from Waerenga.

2.

To Ron Pynenburg re his pro bono advice to Alan about Waerenga.

3.

To John Thomson re his complaint about off-track exploration.

4.

To the Public Trust re the Brian Whiteacre Trust and our spending plans for the year's allocation
of funds.

Hugh Barr arrived at 8.30pm to make a presentation on the future of Waerenga Hut. Paper
attached. Also attached is a paper from David Castle on the same subject, also attached is the GNS
report. Discussion resulted in the following decisions:
1.

Hugh to investigate further engineering advice on how to reduce the risk inherent in his
proposed course of action (re-build in same location after risk mitigation);

2.

Alan to seek an indication from DoC of the response they might have to this proposal;

3.

Hugh to consult Huts and Tracks Committee for their views;

4.

Alan to investigate possible joint action with Hutt Valley on the Baines Hut site;

5.

David Castle to investigate hiring an alternative loss assessor based on an assessment of the
likelihood of achieving a more favourable insurance outcome.

Membership
Membership applications from Victoria Wade, Geraldine Keith and Anne Molineux were received.
Vicki to contact Geraldine Keith about her application since she has not met either Paddy or Neil.
Moved: All applicants to be accepted as members of the club (for Geraldine Keith, subject to meeting the
Chief Guide and President). Alan/Vicki Carried
Moved: the cost of books purchased by Tong for the 70 year members will be reimbursed to him.
Paddy/Alan Carried

Finance
Moved: the July/August payments be approved. Alan/Neil Carried
Social
Moved: Alistair Betts and Angela Stobo to be appointed to Social Committee Alan/Peter Carried
Moved: Vivienne to be the chairperson of Social Committee Paddy/Vicki Carried
General Business
1. Co-ordinator Roles
Alan agreed to continue with Buildings but noted there was some potential overlap at the edges of
his role and asked for clarification. Vicki stated there was some material on that from the Review
and she would send it to him.
Peter indicated interest in IT, Social and Membership. He will work with Neil on IT and with
Vicki on Membership.
Vicki confirmed she would continue with Communications and Membership.
Instruction is vacant.
Lynne had previously confirmed to Susan that she will continue with Conservation.
Chief Guide Role
It was agreed the best model is that the Instruction portfolio should include a Fixture Card
Convenor (with committee) and the Chief Guide should be a member of that committee. Some
names were mentioned and people allocated to approach them.

2.

The meeting finished at 10.35pm.
The next meeting is on 14 September 2005 at the clubrooms commencing at 7.15pm.

Actions
Vicki to propose ways of acknowledging life members and
review the policies relating to life members.
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Vicki to review previous policy on advertising in club
communications and propose new policies.

March

October Vicki

Vicki to review/create policies on bereavements.

April

October Vicki

Meridian to be invited along to the talk to the club about its July
proposals in the Wellington area, and maybe someone to
present the other point of view.

??

Vicki

Susan to assist GC members to access the files on the Yahoo
site.

March

Sept

Susan

Susan to set up a filing system in the library.

November

Nov

Susan

Susan to review policies.

August

2006 Susan

Susan to consult with Vicki on paying passengers, and send it to October
Janet.

Nov
Susan
Tramper

Neil to follow up with Simon about loading the Whitireia
software.

December

August

Neil

Neil to write instructions about what to do to run a slide show
on our laptop and data projector.

May

Oct

Neil

Peter to approach Andreas to see if he is willing to convene a
small IT group.

May

August

Peter

Carol/Vicki to analyse options for publications cost reductions
(esp an electronic Tramper option and review of numbers
printed) and prepare a proposal for the club.

May

Sept

Carol/
Vicki

Neil to bring a project plan to GC for reviving leadership
training courses.

Ongoing

Ongoing Neil

Review gear room contents and determine surplus gear for
disposal.

April

??

Alan to put forward a paper on issues arising from TTC
representation on outside committees or activities such as
submissions where the club name is used.

March

Septemb Alan
er

Finish asset list for clubrooms and lodge

December

Sept

Alan

Send an amended version of the hall committee authority to
Carol, Paddy and Susan.

April

Sept

Alan

Michael Taylor to be asked to come to GC to speak about his
submissions

November

Oct

Lynne/Pa
ddy

Lynne to review the methods of club branding (eg logo) and
make proposals for change.

May

Ongoing Lynne

Meeting of co-ordinators to debrief the past year.

July

October Paddy

Review the club insurances. Paddy to discuss with David
Castle.
The process of awarding the Winchcombe trophy to be
reviewed.

??

October Paddy

